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Tension wood is a specialized tissue of deciduous trees

that functions in bending woody stems to optimize their

position in space. Tension wood fibers that develop on one side

of the stem have an increased potency to shrink compared

with fibers on the opposite side, thus creating a bending

moment. It is believed that the gelatinous (G) cell wall layer

containing almost pure cellulose of tension wood fibers is

pivotal to their shrinking. By analyzing saccharide composi-

tion and linkage in isolated G-layers of poplar, we found that

they contain some matrix components in addition to cellulose,

of which xyloglucan is the most abundant. Xyloglucan,

xyloglucan endo-transglycosylase (XET) activity and xylo-

glucan endo-transglycosylase/hydrolase (XTH) gene products

were detected in developing G-layers by labeling using

CCRC-M1 monoclonal antibody, in situ incorporation

of XXXG-SR and the polyclonal antibody to poplar

PttXET16-34, respectively, indicating that xyloglucan is

incorporated into the G-layer during its development.

Moreover, several XTH transcripts were altered and were

generally up-regulated in developing tension wood compared

with normal wood. In mature G-fibers, XTH gene products

were detected in the G-layers while the XET activity was

evident in the adjacent S2 wall layer. We propose that XET

activity is essential for G-fiber shrinking by repairing

xyloglucan cross-links between G- and S2-layers and thus

maintaining their contact. Surprisingly, XTH gene products

and XET activity persisted in mature G-fibers for several

years, suggesting that the enzyme functions after cell death

repairing the cross-links as they are being broken during

the shrinking process.
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tic initiation factor 4A-8; EST, expressed sequence tag; FITC,

fluorescein isothiocyanate; G, gelatinous; NW, normal wood; OW,

opposite wood; TW, tension wood; UBQ4, polyubiquitin 4; XET,

xyloglucan endo-transglycosylase; XG, xyloglucan; XTH16,
xyloglucan endo-transglycosylase/hydrolase of family GH16;

XXXG-SR, sulforhodamine-labeled xylogluco-oligosaccharide.

The nucleotide sequences reported in this paper have been

submitted to GenBank under the following accession numbers:

XTH16-34, AF515607; XTH16-26, EF194046; XTH16-35,

EF151160; XTH16-36, EF194050; XTH16-6, EF194049; XTH16-

21, EF194058; XTH16-30, EF194057; XTH16-17, EF194056;

XTH16-39, EF194055; XTH16-14, EF194054; XTH16-3,

EF194053; XTH16-27, EF194052; XTH16-1, EF194048; XTH16-

38, EF194047; XTH16-25, EF194051; XTH16-29, EF194045.

Introduction

Tree growth habit involves the formation of thick

stems elevating a large photosynthetic crown. This structure

poses a challenge for how to maintain it in balance in the

gravitational field and keep the heavy branches with foliage

leaves optimally exposed to the light. While herbaceous

plants maintain their position in space by the asymmetric

growth of the shoot elongation zone leading to the bending

of the stem by gravitropic and phototropic growth, trees

require a different strategy that allows them to bend their

stems in the non-elongating zone where thick secondary

growth is present.

Conifers and angiosperms evolved different strategies

to achieve the bending of the stem with secondary growth.

Both these strategies involve the formation of the

reaction wood asymmetrically on one side of the stem.
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Conifers produce the compression wood (CW) on the side

of the stem that needs to elongate more compared with the

opposite side, while angiosperms produce the tension wood

(TW) on the side of the stem that needs to shrink relative to

the other side. In a typical TW, a specialized gelatinous (G)

wall layer is formed during the final stage of fiber

differentiation, partially replacing S3-, S2- and, in some

species, also S1-layers. Many properties of TW and CW

differ from normal wood (NW) in opposite ways. While the

typical TW is less lignified, and has more longitudinally

oriented cellulose microfibrils, higher cellulose crystallinity

and higher cellulose content, the CW contains more lignin

and has a flatter microfibril angle, less crystalline cellulose

and lower cellulose content than NW (reviewed in Timmel

1986, Pilate et al. 2004). It is thought that the structural

differences between the reaction wood and the wood on the

opposite side (so-called opposite wood, OW) induce

different residual growth stresses of both sides of the

stem, resulting in a bending moment (Fournier et al. 1994,

Bamber 2001, Almeras et al. 2005, Clair et al. 2006a).

The mechanism of growth stress generation and its

modification by either type of reaction wood is not quite

clear. It is thought that the newly produced cells have the

inherent tendency to shrink longitudinally during matura-

tion but, since they are held extended by the older xylem

cells located centripetally in the stem, a tensile stress

develops in the outer cell layers of the stem (Hejnowicz,

1997, Plomion et al. 2001). Strain measurement on the stem

surface in hardwood species indicated that the TW has up

to 20 times higher tensile stress than the OW or NW

(Fournier et al. 1994, Clair et al. 2006a, Clair et al. 2006b,

Clair et al. 2006c). Thus, when transverse cuts are made at

the wood surface, the tensile stress is released, and the

isolated TW shrinks. It has been shown recently that the

stress relaxation observed macroscopically on the stem

surface corresponds to that observed at the nano level

in cellulose microfibrils of the G-layer (Clair et al. 2006b).

The microfibril shrinkage was observed as a decrease of the

cellulose lattice spacing, when the tensile strain was released

in TW. These are the first direct observations confirming

a long-suspected mechanical role for the G-layer cellulose

microfibrils in stem re-orientation (Bamber 2001,

Yamamoto et al. 2005).

The proposed role for the G-layer in stem bending

necessitates that it be mechanically fastened to the outer cell

wall layers (S1, S2 or S3, if present), so that the entire

TW fiber will shrink upon G-layer microfibril shrinkage.

The ultrastructure of the cell wall in TW fibers revealed that

the cellulose microfibril angle changes between the G-layer

and adjacent S-layer from axial to inclined, so that the

transition zone between these layers has a low density of

cellulose microfibrils (Araki et al. 1982, Prodhan et al.

1995). This creates a mechanically weakened area, where the

attachment between layers must be provided by means

other than cellulose cell wall components, such as cross-

linking glycans, extensin or pectins. However, the informa-

tion on the chemical composition of the G-layers does

not provide many clues as to how the attachment could be

formed because the layers were found to contain almost

pure cellulose (Norberg and Meier 1966).

Here we provide the evidence that xyloglucan (XG) is a

component of G-layers of TW poplar fibers. We also

demonstrate that glycoside hydrolase family GH16

xyloglucan endo-transglycosylase/hydrolase (XTH16) gene

products (Geisler-Lee et al. 2006) and xyloglucan

endo-transglycosylase (XET; EC 2.4.1.207) activity are

found in the TW fibers during their differentiation and

are localized in the G-layer. In addition, we show that

transcript levels of several different XTH16 genes are

altered between developing TW and NW, and are generally

up-regulated in TW during S1/S2- and G-layer formation.

In mature fibers, the protein is still detectable in the G-layer

while the activity is seen in the adjacent S2 wall layer for at

least 3 years, long after completion of the differentiation

process. These observations suggest a role for particular

enzyme isoforms in readjusting cross-linking glycans of

the G-layer needed for G-fiber action, and show, for the

first time, that these processes might extend beyond the

lifespan of TW fibers.

Results

Carbohydrate components of the G-layer

Previous studies established that G-layers of poplar

TW contained almost pure cellulose with a small amount of

other, not well defined carbohydrates (Norberg and Meier

1966). To determine the nature of the G-layer carbo-

hydrates, we isolated mature G-layers by sonicating

cross-sections of TW from a field-grown tree and deter-

mined their neutral sugar composition. The isolated

G-layers were free of contaminants from other cell wall

layers, as was verified by microscopic inspection (Fig. 1).

Pure G-layers were directly hydrolyzed to monosaccharides

with sulfuric acid and assayed by gas chromatography

(Borchardt and Piper 1970). In addition to glucose

(88.8mol%), the analysis detected45mol% of xylose and

41mol% of fucose, galactose and mannose (Table 1).

Rhamnose and arabinose were also detected. This indicates

that the G-layer contains 410mol% of non-cellulosic

carbohydrates.

In order to determine the nature of the non-cellulosic

carbohydrates, the isolated G-layers were solubilized in

dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) containing tetrabutylammo-

nium fluoride (Lu and Ralph 2003) and subjected to

methylation analysis (Hakomori 1964). The most abundant

component beside 4-glucose was 4,6-glucose (9mol%)
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which indicates that the xyloglucan is one of the major non-

cellulosic components of the G-layer (Fig. 1, Table 2).

T-Fucose, T-xylose and 2-galactose residues also indicate

the presence of fucosylated xyloglucan in the G-layer.

In addition, there was 5.5mol% of 3,6-galactose, indicating

the presence of arabinogalactan II, and 2.2mol% of

4-mannose, indicating the presence of b-1,4-mannan.

The presence of arabinogalactan II has been indicated

previously by staining of the G-layers with the JIM14

monoclonal antibody, which is consistent with a strong

up-regulation of FLA12-like proteins during TW formation

(Lafarguette et al. 2004, Andersson-Gunerås et al. 2006).

However, judging from the amount of xylose and the

amount of 4,6-linked glucose, the XG is by far the main

non-cellulosic component of the G-layers in poplar.

Localization of xyloglucan in tension wood

Chemical analysis of isolated G-layers indicated the

presence of XG in these cell wall layers. To confirm this

conjecture and to determine the distribution of XG within

the cell wall layers of G-fibers, the CCRC-M1 monoclonal

antibody that binds the fucose side chain of XG (Puhlmann

et al. 1994) was used to label the developing TW in situ.

In developing NW, the prominent label is found in the

primary walls of all cell types at the primary walled stage

(Bourquin et al. 2002). Prominent CCRC-M1 labeling

Table 1 Neutral sugar composition of the isolated G-layers of P. alba

Relative amount of neutral monosaccharide (mol%)

Rhamnose Fucose Arabinose Xylose Mannose Galactose Glucose

0.6 1.3 0.7 5.6 2.1 1.1 88.6
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Fig. 1 Carbohydrate linkage analysis of the isolated G-layers. (A) Diagram of successive steps of the G-layer isolation procedure
by ultrasonic treatment of transverse sections of mature TW. Due to their weak attachment to S2 wall layers, the G-layers are removed
from the sections by sonication treatment. CML, compound middle lamella; g, G-layer, S1, S2, successive secondary wall layers.
(B) Micrograph of the isolated G-layers showing a lack of contamination from other cell wall layers that remain intact after the treatment.
Bar¼ 100 mm. (C) Methylation analysis of the monosaccharides contained in the G-layers, showing the presence of the 4,6-glucose
diagnostic for XG.
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was also found in developing G-fibers at the primary walled

stage (not shown). During secondary wall deposition in

G-fibers, the CCRC-M1 label was evident in the currently

formed layer and was most prominent in the developing

G-layer (Fig. 2). Some signal was also evident in the

compound middle lamella (Fig. 2A, D, F), which is

the location of XG in NW fibers (Bourquin et al. 2002).

In contrast to the uniform labeling of the primary cell wall,

the label in the G-layer was uneven, patchy or more obvious

at the layer outer boundary. In the mature TW fibers,

CCRC-M1 labeled only the compound middle lamella

(Fig. 2 B, E). This signal was not due to the autofluores-

cence of lignin, as it was not detected in the section where

the CCRC-M1 antibody was omitted (Fig. 2C).

This transient presence of CCRC-M1 label in the

developing G-layer, which nevertheless contains XG at

maturity, as determined by the chemical analysis of

the isolated mature G-layers, suggests that XG is accessible

to the antibody only during its incorporation into

the layer, later being masked by some other interacting

component(s).

Developing G-layers specifically incorporate xylogluco-

oligosaccharides

To confirm that developing G-fibers incorporate

XG into the G-layers, we proceeded with in situ analysis

of the incorporation of the sulforhodamine-labeled

xylogluco-oligosaccharide in developing TW. XG is nor-

mally incorporated into the cell wall by the action of the

cell wall resident xyloglucan:xyloglucosyl transferase

(XET; EC 2.4.1.207). Therefore, freshly sectioned TW was

incubated with the sulforhodamine-labeled xylogluco-

oligosaccharide XXXG-SR for 30min, after which time

Fig. 2 Localization of XG with the monoclonal antibody CCRC-M1 in the developing G-fibers (A, D) and in mature G-fibers (B, E) from
P. tremula grown in the field. Top row and F: the CCRC-M1 signal (green) superimposed on the transmitted light image; D and E show
the signal only. The negative control labeled with the secondary antibodies only (C) shows no signal. In the young G-fibers pictured in
A and D, and in the higher magnification in F, the label is evident in the G-layer (g) with a patchy appearance compared with a uniform
labeling of the primary cell wall of the cambial cells (ca). Some label is found in the compound middle lamella (arrows). In the mature
fibers (B, E), the label is found only in the compound middle lamella while the G-layer (arrowhead) is free of signal. Bar¼ 10 mm (A–E).

Table 2 Glycosyl linkages of carbohydrates in the isolated

G-layers of P. alba

Glycosyl Linkage Fraction

(mol%)

Potential

components

Xylosyl Terminal 1.2 Xyloglucan

2- or 4-linked 3.0 Xyloglucan,

xylan

Fucosyl Terminal 0.5 Xyloglucan

Glucosyl Terminal 1.9 Cellulose,

xyloglucan,

glucomannan

4-linked 75.6 Cellulose,

xyloglucan,

glucomannan

4,6-linked 9.0 Xyloglucan

Galactosyl 2-linked 0.9 Xyloglucan

3,6-linked 5.5 Arabinogalactan

Mannosyl 4-linked 2.2 Glucomannan
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the non-incorporated substrate was washed away and the

label that was incorporated into cell walls was observed

with a confocal laser microscope (Vissenberg et al. 2000,

Bourquin et al. 2002). In developing TW, XXXG-SR was

incorporated into a currently developing wall layer, but most

intensely in the developing G-layers (Fig. 3). Other adjacent

cell types (ray parenchyma cells and vessel elements)

did not show XXXG-SR incorporation into the cell wall

during this stage of development, although NW fibers do

incorporate xylogluco-oligosaccharides at the early stage

of secondary wall formation (Bourquin et al. 2002).

Thus, only G-fibers have a continuous ability to incorporate

xylogluco-oligosaccharides during their differentiation,

including secondary wall development and, in particular,

G-layer formation, indicating the presence of XET activity

and of the donor XG in the developing G-layers.

G-fibers show long-lived XET activity

To investigate the fate of XET activity in mature

G-fibers, we tested the successive growth rings of trees

growing in the field. Samples were collected at the end of the

latewood formation period when the secondary wall was

still being developed because at this developmental stage,

we could better discern the cell wall layers since they were

thicker than in the greenhouse-grown trees. In the TW of

the current growth increment, the site of XET activity was

similar to that observed in the greenhouse-grown trees,

i.e. it was evident in a layer being currently formed, with

most prominent incorporation into the developing G-layers

(Fig. 4A, B, D, E). The incorporation of XXXG-SR shifted

during fiber maturation from the G-layer to the S2-layer.

In mature fibers 1–4 years old, the label was uniquely

incorporated into the secondary wall layers immediately

adjacent to the G-layer (Fig. 4H, I, K, L). This could

be seen when comparing the G-fibers with contrasting

thickness of the secondary wall layers outside the G-layer

in earlywood (Fig. 4H, K) and latewood (Fig. 4I, L).

The normal wood fibers without the G-layer did not show

any XET activity (Fig. 4G, J). Thus, XET activity is present

specifically in the G-fibers, first in the G-layer, and then

in the S2-layer where it can persist for several years.

XTH gene products are localized in the developing and

mature G-layers

To confirm the presence of the active XET enzyme in

the G-fibers, we used a polyclonal antibody raised against

recombinant PttXET16-34, previously named PttXET16A

(Bourquin et al. 2002, Johansson et al. 2004, Kallas et al.

2005), for labeling of tissue sections. The three-dimensional

structure of this enzyme has recently been solved

(Johansson et al. 2004), and detailed bioinformatic analysis

of XET-like proteins in glycosyl hydrolase family 16 has

been performed (Geisler-Lee et al. 2006, Baumann et al.

2007). Due to a high degree of sequence similarity (http://

www.cazy.org), it is expected that several isozymes are

labeled with this antibody. In NW, the antibody binds cell

walls in all cells at the primary walled stage, and the cell

walls of developing fibers at the early secondary walled

stage (Bourquin et al. 2002). In developing TW, we found in

addition to the signals described above a prominent labeling

of the G-layers (Fig. 5). Both developing and mature

G-layers were prominently labeled. When the G-layer was

fully developed, the signal was more concentrated in the

outer zone of the G-layer close to the lignified S2-layer

(Fig. 5E).

Fig. 3 In situ XET activity in developing G-fibers of a greenhouse-
grown tree demonstrated by incorporation of XXXG-SR (A), the
corresponding transmitted light image (B) and the negative control
with boiled tissue (C). In the young developing G-fibers pictured
here, the cell wall shows XXXG-SR incorporation throughout
development (arrowhead). Later, only the G-layer is labeled
(arrow). The walls of the ray cells (r) and vessel elements (v) do
not show any activity. Cambium is to the right (out of focus);
f, fiber; Bar¼ 20mm.
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To determine if the enzyme was permanently incorpo-

rated into the fiber G-layer or if it was present only in the

developing and recently formed fibers, we examined the TW

of the outdoor-grown poplar trees that were several years

old. Samples containing three annual growth rings

were obtained and analyzed with PttXET16A antibody.

The signal, distinct from the signal of the pre-immune

serum, was found in all three growth rings (Fig. 6). It was

most intense in the TW formed in the current year (year 1)

compared with the TW formed 2 or 3 years before, and it

was found specifically in G-layers. In contrast, normal

fibers were never observed labeled with the PttXET16A

antibody past the early differentiation stage, as also noted

by Bourquin et al. (2002).

Several GH16 XTH genes are up-regulated during TW

formation

To determine which genes could be responsible for the

XET activity found in G-fibers, we first surveyed the

available transcriptomics data for poplar. Previous tran-

scriptomic analyses in poplar using expressed sequence tag

(EST) frequency showed six genes among a total of 41 XTH

genes found in the poplar genome with transcripts in the

developing TW (Geisler-Lee et al. 2006). These included

XTH16-35 with five transcripts, XTH16-38 with three

transcripts and the remaining XTH16-3, XTH16-27,

XTH16-30 and XTH16-34 with one transcript each.

Analysis of XTH gene expression using cDNA microarrays

(Andersson-Gunnerås et al. 2006) revealed changes in a few

Fig. 4 In situ XET activity in the wood
of a field-grown P. tremula demon-
strated by incorporation of XXXG-SR
(red signal). The top row of paired
images shows the signal superimposed
on the transmitted light image;
the bottom row shows the signal only.
(A–F) Developing G-fibers. The sample
was collected at the end of cambial
activity when secondary wall was
developing but the radial expansion
was complete. (B, E) Close-up of devel-
oping G-fibers; note the prominent XET
activity signal from the developing
G-layer (arrow). (C, F) Negative control
boiled before the activity assay. (G–L)
The fourth ring (¼4-year-old wood) with
normal wood (G, J), the early wood
TW (H K) and late wood TW (I, L).
The signal is always right outside the
G-layer, indicated by an arrow, regard-
less of the thickness of the S1- and
S2-layers. Note the lack of activity in
vessels and rays. Bar¼ 50 mm for A and
D, and 10 mm for the remaining panels.
Ca, cambium; tw, TW; f, fiber; v, vessel;
r, ray.
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Fig. 5 Immunolocalization of XTH proteins in TW recognized by anti-PttXET16-34 polyclonal antibody XET16A (A and C) and the
negative control signal from the pre-immune serum (B and D). Green indicates the signal from the antibody; red is the autofluorescence
of cell walls. A and B show developing TW fibers; cambium is to the top (not in the picture). XTH signal can be seen in the developing
G-layer (arrow). C and D show fully developed TW fibers with lignified compound middle lamella, S1- and S2-layers as marked by intense
autofluorescence. XTH signals are abundant in G-layers (arrow). (E) A magnified image of TW fibers from (C) showing a high intensity XTH
signal in the G-layer (arrow), in pariticular close to the lignified (red) S2-layer. f, fiber; v, vessel; r, ray. Bar¼ 20 mm.

Fig. 6 Localization of XTH proteins in successive growth rings of TW in the outdoor-grown poplar (P. alba) using anti-PttXET1616-34
antibody XET16A. The pre-immune serum is used for labeling of the background signal. Fluorescence signal from the antibody is in the left
panel, and the corresponding transmitted light image is in the right panel. The XTH signal is specific to G-layers and is the strongest in
the current growth ring (year 1) but it persists for 3 years. Note that only G-fibers (gf) are labeled, whereas normal fibers (nf), vessel elements
(v) and ray cells (r), with the exception of contact ray cells, do not bind XET16A antibody. Bar¼ 25 mm; all photographs are taken at
the same magnification.
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XTH transcripts in developing TW compared with NW.

However, these data need to be treated with caution as

false-positive signals are probably due to the cross-

hybridization of the highly expressed similar genes.

Therefore, we designed a gene-specific macroarray for 16

wood-expressed XTH genes. XTH gene-specific cDNA

fragments were spotted onto a nylon membrane along

with three constitutively expressed unrelated genes that

were used to calibrate the XTH gene expression levels.

The macroarrays were hybridized to the cDNAs extracted

from the developing TW and NW. Within each wood

sample, two developmental stages were distinguished and

hybridized separately: the early stage when cells had

primary cell walls only (dividing and radially expanding

cells) extracted from the phloem side; and the late stage

when fibers were developing secondary walls including S1,

S2 and the G-layer (Mellerowicz et al. 2001) that was

extracted from the xylem side. After normalization of

signals to the ubiquitin signals that did not vary between

TW and NW, three XTH genes were highly expressed in

developing TW at both primary and secondary walled

stages. These were XTH16-21, XTH16-14 and XTH16-27

(Fig. 7). All three genes, but particularly XTH16-21,

were up-regulated in TW compared with NW at

both developmental stages. In addition, XTH16-36 was

up-regulated 42-fold in TW at both stages. In contrast,

XTH16-35 and XTH16-34, which are most highly and

specifically expressed during the primary walled stage in

NW, were the most down-regulated in TW. Interestingly,

there was no overall change in the XTH gene expression at

the primary walled stage between NW and TW although

there were three genes that were expressed at very low levels

in TW but were highly up-regulated (XTH16-3, XTH16-6

and XTH16-26). In contrast, there was a general approxi-

mately 2-fold up-regulation of the gene family at the

secondary walled stage due to the up-regulation of several

highly expressed genes.

Discussion

The G-layer contains XG

Early studies in P. tremula of isolated G-layers using

hydrolysis and paper chromatography found 98.5% of

glucose and 1.5% of xylose in the layer (Norberg and Meier

1966). Therefore, it was assumed that the G-layer consists

of almost pure cellulose, while the source of the xylose was

not investigated further. Subsequently several authors

reported small amounts of different compounds in this

layer, such as pectin (Norberg and Meier 1966),

hemicellulose (Furuya et al. 1970), b-1,4 galactan

(E.J. Mellerowicz and T.A. Gorshkova, unpublished),

arabinogalactan II (Lafarguette et al. 2004) and even

lignin (Joseleau et al. 2004). These studies, however,

deduced the composition of the layer either based on

a chemical analysis of isolated layers or by in situ epitope

labeling. Each of these approaches is prone to errors

when detecting a substance present in low quantity.

Consequently, the non-cellulosic components of the

G-layers were not firmly established. In the present study,

we provide evidence from a combined analysis: epitope

labeling, in situ XET activity assay and neutral sugar and

carbohydrate linkage analyses of isolated G-layers, all

pointing to the presence of XG in the G-layers.

Hydrolysis with sulfuric acid of the neutral sugars of

isolated G-layers and analysis using the alditol acetate

method and gas chromatography confirmed the presence of

a small amount of xylose, galactose, mannose and arabinose

observed earlier in P. euroamericana (Furuya et al. 1970),

and also revealed the presence of fucose (Table 1),

suggesting that XG is one of the most important additives

in the G-layer. This hypothesis was confirmed conclusively

by the linkage analysis that detected all the main XG

components (Table 2). Based on the large amount of

4,6-linked glucose, it appears that XG is the most important

non-cellulosic component of the layer and thus is unlikely to

come from a contaminant of the isolated layers. This point

was further demonstrated by two in situ labeling techniques

in developing G-fibers. First, the monoclonal antibody

CCRC-M1, a well-established marker for the fucosylated
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Fig. 7 Macroarray analysis of the XTH gene expression pattern in
developing tension wood (TW) and normal wood (Control) at two
developmental stages. Gene-specific 30-untranslated regions were
used to make a macroarray of wood-related XTH genes (designated
by a number on the x-axis) and the signal from each XTH

gene relative to the signal from polyubiquitin 4 was recorded.
Results from triplicate hybridizations; error bar¼ SE.
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side chain of XG (Puhlmann et al. 1994), detected a signal

in the G-layer throughout its development (Fig. 2).

The antibody is also known to label the fucose epitope in

rhamnogalacturonan I (RGI). However, the abundance of

RGI in the G-layer could be excluded based on the sugar

composition analysis and linkage analysis. Secondly, the in

situ XET activity assay that localizes both XET activity and

the donor XG (Vissenberg et al. 2000) showed very strong

signal in the developing G-layer (Figs. 3 and 4). Thus, the

chemical, enzymological and immunohistochemical data

indicate that the G-layer contains a small amount of XG,

which is probably the most important non-cellulosic

carbohydrate of the layer.

During maturation of G-fibers, the site of XXXG-SR

incorporation shifts from the G-layer to the adjacent

S2-layer concomitant with the disappearance of

CCRC-M1 signal from the G-layer. However, the chemical

analysis shows that the XG is still present in the G-layer; the

polysaccharide must therefore become inaccessible to large

protein molecules. The mechanism of this phenomenon is

not clear at present, although this developmental shift

appears to be a part of the process of G-layer maturation.

Interestingly, arabinogalactan-proteins, which are consid-

ered likely candidates for in vivo XET activity regulation

(Takeda and Fry 2004), are spectacularly up-regulated

during TW formation (Lafarguette et al. 2004, Andersson-

Gunnerås et al. 2006). Perhaps FLA12-like proteins and

XG interact in the wall, which might have implications

for XET activity and XG accessibility.

The G-layer contains active XET

Immunolabeling of developing G-fibers with poplar

XET16A polyclonal antibody revealed the presence of

strong signals in the G-layer present in developing as well

as in fully mature G-fibers. These signals were matched

exactly, or were in close proximity to, the sites of

incorporation of XXXG-SR that marks XET activity in

the wall in the developing and mature G-fibers, respectively.

In addition, transcripts of several GH16 XTH genes

increased in developing secondary wall forming TW

compared with NW, indicating that some XTH isoforms

are induced during the formation of the G-layer. Thus, the

combined evidence strongly indicates that the active XET

enzyme acts in the developing G-layer. In this context, it is

interesting to recall that a subfamily A alpha expansin

PttExpA5 was highly expressed and up-regulated in

secondary wall forming TW compared with NW

(Gray-Mitsumune et al. 2004, Andersson-Gunerås et al.

2006). It is tempting to suggest that PttEXPA5 acts

along with specific XTH gene products in remodeling of

XG–cellulose frameworks of the G-layers rather than

that of the primary walls.

Proposed role for XET in the G-fibers

Recent studies showed that cellulose microfibrils of

the G-layer accumulate residual strain of the same order of

magnitude as that observed in TW, pointing to the major

role of cellulose microfibrils in generation of growth strains

(Clair et al. 2006b). If the G-layer is to pull G-fibers to effect

stem bending, its attachment of the outer cell wall layers is

critical. This attachment is weak and is easily disrupted

when the G-fiber is transversally cut (Clair et al. 2005).

Therefore, XET activity might act to maintain the connec-

tions between G- and S2-layers. If cellulose microfibrils

shrink uniformly in all cell wall layers during maturation,

the layers would shrink differentially because they have

different microfibril angles (Araki et al. 1982, Prodhan et al.

1995), and they would move past each other, necessitating

a cross-linking activity to repair cell wall integrity. XET

activity could serve to repair the broken cross-links between

the layers to keep them together. Thus, XET activity is

proposed to be essential for the mechanism of stem bending.

In agreement with this prediction, it has recently been

shown experimentally that transgenic poplars that had

a reduced XG content due to expression of a fungal

xyloglucanase were not able to raise their stems from the

leaning position (Kei’ichi Baba, Miyuki Takeuchi, Yong

Woo Park, Machiko Sawada and T. Hayashi, in

preparation).

We showed that several abundant XTH genes were

generally up-regulated during TW formation, including

XTH16-36, -21, -14 and -27, while others were suppressed

(XTH16-35). The transcriptome data also revealed that

some XTH genes which were expressed at a low level were

up-regulated specifically during primary wall formation in

TW (e.g. XTH16-26). This suggests specialized functions of

these XTHs genes. Interestingly, the proteome analysis of

developing TW identified the XTH16-26 gene product

as highly abundant (Kei’ichi Baba, Miyuki Takeuchi,

Yong Woo Park, Machiko Sawada and T. Hayashi, in

preparation) even though its transcript was not abundant

in our analysis.

To date, the activity of approximately 10 XTH gene

products has been rigorously correlated with their primary

sequence by heterologous expression and quantitative

kinetic analysis. Of these, all but one have been shown to

have predominantly or uniquely XET activity. NXG1 from

Tropaeolum majus (nasturtium) is the exception; this

enzyme is a predominant endo-xyloglucanase [xyloglucan

endo-hydrolase (XEH) EC 3.2.1.151] (Edwards et al. 1986,

de Silva et al. 1993, Fanutti et al. 1993, Chanliaud et al.

2004). The three-dimensional structures of PttXET16A

and more recently also NXG1 have been solved and

used along with quantitative kinetic assays to perform

structure–function comparison of these enzyme

archetypes (Johansson et al. 2004, Kallas et al. 2005,
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Baumann et al. 2007). Subsequent structure-based

phylogenetic analysis using a maximum likelihood method

and approximately 130 plant whole-genome and EST

sequences has clearly indicated that the traditional classi-

fication of XTH gene products into three or four major

subgroups (Campbell and Braam 1999a, Yokoyama et al.

2004) has limited value with respect to functional prediction

(Saladié et al. 2006, Baumann et al. 2007). Indeed,

bootstrap values indicated that the traditional subgroups

are not statistically robust, and that there may be a greater

number of stable phylogenetic clades. Catalytic diversity

within all of these clades has not yet been cataloged. We

note, however, that in TW, no transcripts of Populus

homologs were observed which cluster in the NXG1

clade (PttXTH16-7, PttXTH16-31 and PttXTH16-32).

Hydrolytic (endo-xyloglucanase) activity has not yet been

found outside of this clade composed of nine of approxi-

mately 100 Arabidopsis thaliana, Oryza sativa and Populus

trichocarpa XTH genomic sequences. Therefore, we cau-

tiously predict that the TW XTH transcripts observed in the

present study encode XETs that participate in cross-link

repair during G-fiber development, essential for shrinking

of the fiber.

In a likely scenario, XETs of the G-layer are active in

transglycosylation first in the developing layer and later at

the interface between S2- and G-layers in the fully mature

G-fibers. Since XG has not been previously demonstrated in

S1/S2 wall layers, it is possible that the transglycosylation

activity in these layers involves a different polysaccharide

donor substrate (Mohad and Farkaš 2006), or a transgly-

cosylase from another CAZy family, which is capable of

using xylo-oligosaccharides as acceptor substrates.

To investigate the possibility of donor promiscuity further,

detailed enzymatic characterization of heterologously

expressed GH16 XTH genes (Kallas et al. 2005)

up-regulated during TW formation will be required.

XET in G-fibers may be active beyond the fiber lifespan

The finding of XTH gene product and demonstration

of XET activity in the G-fibers that were several years old

indicates that the enzyme might be active in these fibers

beyond the lifespan of their protoplasts. Such activity is

theoretically possible as the substrates for the transglyco-

sylation reaction are already present in the wall. One can

imagine that the unequal shrinking of the cell wall layers

might continue for several years in G-fibers, for example as

a result of moisture changes. XET activity would then help

to maintain the mechanical integrity of the G-fiber wall

helping the TW tissue to perform its function. Both XTH

gene product and XET activity persist in the mature

G-fibers specifically and are absent in the NW fibers,

which indicates that such post-mortem activity is not

normally required for tissue integrity in NW. There are

several examples of cells in plant tissues which function

after cell death. Vessel elements, aerenchyma, epidermal

hairs involved in seed dispersal, and cells forming different

catapulting devices of dry fruits are some of the examples.

TW fibers would appear to form yet another category

of cells functioning after death in which the enzymatic

activity is continued.

Materials and Methods

Plant material

Most work was done using the hybrid aspen P. tremula

L.� tremuloidesMichx. trees grown in the greenhouse under natural

light conditions supplemented with metal halogen lamps with an

18 h light/6 h dark photoperiod at a temperature of 228C/158C

(day/night). They were watered daily and fertilized once a week

with a SuperbraS nutrient solution (Supra Hydro AB, Landskrona,

Sweden). TW was induced by leaning the trees at about a 458 angle

in the greenhouse for 19 d. In some experiments, older material was

used from outdoor-grown trees of P. tremula and P. alba. Either

leaning stems or branches were used as a source of TW.

Isolation of the G-layer

Branches of poplar trees (P. alba), about 5–10 cm in diameter,

were collected and stored in 96% ethanol. Isolation of the G-layer

from transverse sections of TW was performed according to

Norberg and Meier (1966). Wood blocks from a branch were

treated with a zinc-chloro-iodide solution to stain G-layers.

Transverse sections 20mm thick were prepared from the TW

areas with a sliding-microtome. The sections were incubated in

96% ethanol for a few hours in order to shrink the G-layers, thus

loosening them from the S2-layers, and treated for 30min with

ultrasonic waves (Yamato Branson 1210). G-layers shaken out of

the sections were separated from the sections with a 1G2 glass filter

(pore size �50mm). The purity of the isolated G-layer fraction

was confirmed by microscopic observation (Fig. 1).

Neutral sugar analysis

The neutral sugar composition of the isolated G-layer was

determined by the alditol acetate method with minor modification

(Borchardt and Piper 1970). The isolated G-layer (7.8mg) was

hydrolyzed with 0.3ml of 72% sulfuric acid for 1 h at 308C, diluted

with 8.4ml of water and autoclaved for 1 h at 1208C to hydrolyze
cell wall polysaccharides completely. After cooling the hydrolysate,

10mg of myo-inositol was added as an internal standard. The

solution was neutralized with a saturated solution of barium

hydroxide to a pH of 5.5, and centrifuged for 15min at 3,000� g.

A 2ml aliquot of the supernatant was transferred to a round

bottom flask (50ml). Then 20mg of sodium borohydride were

added to the flask, mixed and allowed to react overnight at room

temperature. To decompose the excess borohydride, acetic acid

was added until gas evolution ceased. The solution was concen-

trated to a syrup with a rotary evaporator (608C). To remove the

volatile methyl borate esters, 10ml of ethanol was added to the

syrup and evaporated to dryness three times. The alditols were

dried in an oven at 1058C for 15min to insure complete removal of

water. The mixture of 0.1ml of concentrated sulfuric acid and 2ml

of acetic anhydride was added to the flask and allowed to react for

1 h at 608C. The flask was removed from the water bath and cooled

for 5min. The reaction mixture was transferred slowly into 20ml of

water with stirring. The mixture was transferred to a separating
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funnel, and the alditol acetates were extracted with 15ml of ethyl

acetate. A 20ml aliquot of saturated sodium hydrogen carbonate

was added to the organic phase and then the water phase was

discarded. The organic phase was washed with 20ml of distilled

water. A second 20ml aliquot of saturated sodium chloride was

added to the organic phase and then the water phase was

discarded. The organic phase was completely dehydrated by

passing through a column containing sodium sulfate. The extracts

were concentrated to near dryness with the rotary evaporator

(608C). The residue (alditol acetates) was dissolved in 1ml of

acetone. The alditol acetates were quantitatively determined by gas

chromatography on a fused silica capillary column (SP-2330,

0.25mm� 15m, SPELCO, Bellefonte, PA, USA).

Methylation analysis

The isolated G-layers (4.1mg) were completely dissolved in

1ml of DMSO containing 0.15 g of tetrabutylammonium fluoride

(Lu and Ralph 2003). The dissolved sample was subjected to

methylation analysis (Hakomori 1964). Partially methylated alditol

acetates were analyzed by gas chromatography on a glass capillary

column (0.25� 15m) of DB-225.

Table 3 Gene-specific primer pairs used for macroarray spots

Gene Former gene name GenBank accession No. Forward primer/reverse primer (50 to 30)

XTH16-34 XET16A AF515607 AGTTCCAAGATCTGGATGCCTTC

TGGTTCATTACAGTTTGACAACA

XTH16-26 XET16B EF194046 TTCATAGCCTCCTACAAGAGCTTCC

TTATTAAACAGAAGTGACCCGTCCA

XTH16-35 XET16C EF151160 TGCATACCAATATGGAAAACAAAGG

ATGGAGGACATGTTTATCTGGCTTT

XTH16-36 XET16D EF194050 ACGCCATGGAAGCTAGGAAATATAG

GCGCACAATAATAGACGAGCTTTT

XTH16-6 XET16E EF194049 GCCAACCAATGTGGATATACTCAAG

CATTTTATTGGTGGAGATTCAAGAAA

XTH16-21 XET16G EF194058 ACGAAGGCACCCTTTACAGCTTACT

ATCAACAACACGAAAAGGGTAGGTAA

XTH16-30 XET16H EF194057 CGATAGCAGCAGATGATAACGCTAA

TTTGCTCAGTGAGGCCATTGTTAC

XTH16-17 XET16I EF194056 GAGTCTATGGAATGCTGATGACTGG

TGGGAATCTTTCTTTTACTTTCATCG

XTH16-39 XET16J EF194055 AAGGTTCCTCCATCAGAGTGTGTAA

GCGAGGGTGTCAAAATAGTACAGAA

XTH16-14 XET16K EF194054 ACTTGGTCTTACGGTGCTTCTTCTT

AACAAGATTCTTTATTATCTGGAGAACG

XTH16-3 XET16M EF194053 GATTTCGCCAACGTTACATGTATTA

TATTCTGGCATTGATCAAGCGTACT

XTH16-27 XET16R EF194052 TCCTACAAGAGCTTCCACATAGACG

CAAGCCGAGAGTAATAACGAAAACA

XTH16-1 XET16S EF194048 ACAAGAACAATGGAGAACCAAACAG

CCCATCTCAAAATGATATCCAAGAA

XTH16-38 XET16T EF194047 CACAGCAGTTCTTACCCTTCTGTGT

GGAGGAAACATTGGTTTGTGTTTCT

XTH16-25 XET16AA EF194051 TAAAGTTCCAGTAAGGGTGCACAAG

TTGTGATTTATACCCATCTCAAAACG

XTH16-29 XET16BB EF194045 TTCCATACTTATTCGGTCTTGTGGA

CATTCTTTTGGGAGGTTATTTTGGA

ADF6 CTTTGACTTCGTGACGTCTGAGAAT

ATTGCCAAGTATCCACCAACTTACA

ELF4A ACACAGTCTCAGCTACTCATGGTGA

TCATGCTGTAATAATGAAGGGAGGA

UBQ4 AGGACACTTGCTGACTACAACATCC

TGCTTAAATACGAAAGCTTCCAATG
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Immunolocalization

Immunolabeling of sections of poplar wood-forming tissues

was as described by Bourquin et al. (2002). The polyclonal

antibody XET16A was raised against heterologously expressed

PttXET16-34 protein without the signal peptide (Bourquin et al.

2002). The background antibody staining was verified by using

a pre-immune serum instead of the antibody at the same

immunoglobin concentration. CCRC-M1 monoclonal antibody

was a gift from Dr. M. Hahn. The background fluorescence was

evaluated with a negative control where the primary antibody was

omitted. The secondary antibodies used were conjugated to either

fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) or Alexa-488. Sections were

examined using a Zeiss LM510 confocal microscope using the

argon–krypton laser at 488 nm. The FITC and Alexa 488 signal

was detected between 505 and 530 nm. All fluorescence detection

settings were kept at the same level for the sets of samples being

compared.

In situ XET activity localization

The procedures for in situ XET activity detection were based

on Vissenberg et al. (2000) with modifications (Bourquin et al.

2002), except that the monocomponent substrate XXXG-SR was

used in place of an XGO-SR mixture. Briefly, XXXG-SR was

synthesized from XXXG-NH2 (Greffe et al. 2005) according to the

method devised by Fry (1997), except that dimethylformamide was

used as the solvent. The product was precipitated from the reaction

mixture using 10 vols. of 2-propanol and dissolved in a minimal

amount of water (0.5ml). The precipitation was repeated twice to

remove excess unreacted sulforhodamine chloride. The resulting

crude material was dissolved in water (1ml) and purified on an RP-

18 cartridge (5ml) using a step-wise gradient of acetonitrile in

water (0–25%, product eluted at �7–10%). The product gave

a satisfactory ESI-TOF (electrospray ionization-time of flight)

mass spectrum (Eneyskaya et al. 2005): [Mþ2Na]2þ calculated

m/z 824.749, observed 824.708.

Sections with labeled reaction products were examined using

a Zeiss LM510 confocal microscope. All fluorescence detection

settings were kept at the same level for the sets of samples being

compared. Autofluorescence of the tissues was verified before

each experiment. Sections boiled for 10min were always used as

negative controls.

Macroarray for the analysis of XTH gene expression

For the macroarray analysis, we used 16 poplar XTH genes

that are related to wood formation. Gene names and the GenBank

accession numbers are listed in Table 3. Gene-specific fragments of

400–500 bp from the 30-untranslated sequences were amplified by

PCR with the gene-specific primers (Table 3) using 11 full-length

cDNA clones from the EST library and five cDNA fragments from

reverse transcription–PCR (RT–PCR) as templates. A 100 ng

aliquot of purified PCR product of each gene fragment was dot

spotted onto a HybondN nylon membrane (Amersham Pharmacia

Biotech, Uppsala, Sweden). Three genes were selected as positive

controls, actin-depolymerizing factor 6 (N010G05; ADF6),

eukaryotic initiation factor 4A-8 (UK118TF08; elF4A-8) and

polyubiquitin 4 (N022H08; UBQ4), based on their constitutive

expression in the different tissues of poplar.

Stem segments were frozen in liquid nitrogen. For RNA

extraction, the segments were thawed to allow bark peeling,

and the exposed developing wood surfaces were scraped with

a scalpel to isolate primary walled and secondary walled

developing xylem (Gray-Mitsumune et al. 2004). Care was taken

to avoid as much as possible phloem contamination when scraping

the bark side. The tissue was ground in liquid nitrogen.

The mRNA was directly extracted from frozen tissue powder

using paramagnetic oligo(dT)25 Dynabeads (Dynal AS, Norway)

according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The cDNA was

labeled with 32P by a reverse transcription reaction with specific

primer mixtures for each target XTH and the control genes.

Two independent trees were tested and the hybridizations were

repeated three times.
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